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CALL OF TIlE EAST

NEW YORK SLUMS

Oriental Kindliness and In-

dolence Stronger Than
Occidental Activity

SERIOUS PROBLEM
CONFRONTS GOTHAM

iWorkers In Chinatown Divided as
Way of Remedy-

ing Evil

How the Lure Caught One
American Girl

Love these Chinese Why What
do I care for them I have grown
io hate them But the dope Is
the thing It makes you forget-

I came down here first on a lark
I tell you to see the town We
thought it would be the proper
thing to take in the slums Some
bow the sight fascinated me It
was all so queer and strange
These Jabbering Chinamen the
happy looks upon their faces as
they lay smoking those long
queer pipes their apparent eaa r

life nothing to do but lie and
smoke and dream A night or two
later I got a girl friend to come
with me

We came across a woman who
was then living and is yet I sup

kind of life I am now
She naked me perhaps for polite-
ness perhaps for another reason
to try the dope Well I dont
have to talk about all the rest It
iras such a strange queer feeling
that I tried It again and then
again It svas nothing butAlyins-
suicidethnt committed I guess

CHIIVATOWX XErI

By THEODORE H TILLER
From the opium dens and the

squalid quarters in New Yorks
Chinatown more than 100 white
women and girls have been driven
by the police within the past six
weeks Perhaps fifty more remain-
on promises that each will produce
marriage certificates by July I This
done the reformers can but leave
them to their fate

Brutally frank must seem a
like that unless you have

made to realize even worse
Voven about such a statement is an
almost incredulous story of the
tragic fascination exerted over hun
dreds of American girls by this un-

derworld Oriental atmosphere Be
they missionaries curiosity seekers-
or women already of the outcast the
result is the Orient
charms and holds the Occident
Slumming Party
The Entering Wedge

You llkae that Takae home
A sleek Americanized Chinaman

stood on one side of the counter a
white girl on the other A costly
piece of brleabrac was between
them She took It home and the
next night she went sightseeing
Again and thOu again Today shes

j

Continued Fourth Page

WEATHER REPORT
Thi weather in the Atlantic States

north of Virginia will fee pertly feoudjr
without material efea g in tsmp nature
tonight and Monday-

In the South Atlantic States and Vir
there will be local and

continued warm weather during th-
sext thirtysix hours

FORECAST FOR DDSSTRICT
Partly cloudy and Men

not much in temperature
variable Winds

SUN TABLE
Hun rises A-

TTDB TABLE
Today HJgb tide tM a HL S3 j at

w a m 9M p
Tomornrtv High tide 1 m 4JS-

p rn Low a m ttJt 9 m

CONDITION OF THIS KVBBS-
HARPBRS FBIERY TK Va J
Both of the rr j ce muddy today

SAVED FROM SURF
WILWOOD N J JKne JR ChadeS-

gcott ot 4t Btta street Pitffcuielphfcu
nearly lost his life here oft tttt O ein
pier Had it ot for Hntn
son of farmer il yer Hilton of Angle
zen who reached iira as he was sink
Jr g for the third time Scott would have
ilrowned
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CAREER ENDEDI I-

I

DR GKORGE HERON

VETERAN DOCTOR

CALLED BY DEATH

George Heron Has Prac
ticed Medicine Here Over

Forty Years
I

¬

Dr George Heron for moro than forty
years engaged In the aetive practice of
medicine in Washington and WK num
bered among Ms patients some of the
most prominent people In the soeial and
political life of the Capital died tt his
residence 1016 Ninth street northwest
at 5 0olQck ithls mprnlng Dr

Jloiiaay when he suffered a stroke of
apoplexy from the effects of which he
never recovered His death came with
his faroJIy gathered around MB bed

Dr Heron was one of the best known
aqd most snccessful homeopathic physi-
cians In the city His long reeidaaoe
hero and his veaeraTile appearance
made him a wellknown figure In the
Capital while his many charltle
him a host of friends

He was born in Newark N J sev
entytwo years ago but came to this
city in 1861 at the outbreak of the ehril
war as a volunteer in the First
Jersey Infantry He has a rest
dent of Washington since the close of
the war

At the time at the famous Sarly
raid Dr Heron was selected as one of
the band to guard the Treasury from
the threatened attack Later he was
employed as a the Treasury De-
partment and also in the Pension Of
ficeDr Heron studied medicine in Colum-
bian College He graduated wilhwhtgh
honors in 1810 and Immediately began
the practice of Ills profession in which
he achieved high success

As yet no definite plans have been
made for the funeral but the tentative
arrangements are to hold services at
his residence HIS Ninth street

on Tu 0d y morning anti take the
body to Arlington for interment

He a prominent member of many
medical societies and also of the Grand
Army ot the Republic-

His wife and two sons Dr William H
Heron a physician of this city and
Louis M Heron survive him

HOTEL EMPLOYE

GETS A FORTUNE

Chicago Fireman and His Sister
Left 100000 by Relative-

in DenmarK
TOLBDO Ohio June 27 James John

son formerly a fireman employed in the
Boodjr House at 40 a month has Juai
returned from Denmark where He veri-
fied a recent cablegram that he and his
sister Mrs Nora MOyer of Detroit
were heirs to an estate in that ountry
valued at 100OM

Johnson laft here last April after
learning that he was one of the heirs
to the estate

Having no funds he worked his way
across the ocean as fireman on one f
the liners Johnson and his sister lofttoday tar claim

FRENCH STRIKERS
AGAIN CUT WIRES

Government Telegraph Service
Crippled by Disgruntled

Employes
PARIS June 37 The government tale

graph service was further damaged this
morning tejr a g rrita warfare mail
gated by remnant of srrikebreakors
who refused te submit to the
terms

Sines midnight twentythree wires be-
tween Paris and Bordeaux have been
cut Several gangs of repairers have
been rushed from Paria
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Mishap Befalls Him Like It
Did on

HOWLING BLIZZARD
STILL MONTHS OFF

Washingtonians Need Not Get Out
Fur Overcoats to Wear

Tomorrow

Heat Record df the Day
in Washington

TEMPERATURES

8 am 70-

O a m 4
10 a m 86
11 a m 88
soon SO

1 p m SO

Weather
Bureau Kiosk

82
84
DO

03
04

i 08

RESULTS OF LAST VEEK

The record of high temperatures
at the Vatlier Bureau the pros
tratlons and deaths of lat week
follow

Temp Pros Deaths
June 21A 01
June 00 3T
Tune S3 62 1
June 24 OO 3
June 25 03 3
June SO 04 4 1

FORECASTER GOES

BACK ON PROMISE

OF COOL WEATHER

Inauguration-
Day

y

In DO ODnp

22

=

The special Invitation which Willis
Moore chief of the Weather Bureau it
sued to nice cool showers to come
and play with us on Monday afternoon
seems to have been disregarded for
when a out at Twentyfourth-
and M streets looked over his weather
map this morning fie couldnt find

that kwked like real coolth
j WS ble that there was aflar

tlon time Oh Happy Day for Mr
Moors was most insistent in his pre-
diction but a z the forecaster could do
this morning was to say that we may
expect some local showers

Local showers are about as useful as
local politics They have a momentary
effect on the general heat but it dosnt
laat more than an hour or two at best
There wasnt any real relief in sight
this morning anywhere New York
got a shower this morning Jersey got
one yesterday afternoon the Middle At-
lantic and South Atlantic States got a
bit of water the Ohf and Mississippi
valleys were relieved nightly but thats
about ll thats coming to them for the
next thirtysix hours probably

No Letup Promised
The weather In tho Atlantic States

north of Virginia will be partly cloudy
without material change In

today and Monday says the
Weather Bureaus forecast this morn
Ing So New York and Philadelphia
and Baltimore and Boston and other
cities along the Atlantic seaboard are
bound to suffer for some time to come-
Th only reason for a moderation In
Jersey and New York this
that an ares of high barometric pres
sure got loose somewhere out on the
Great Lakes and went down to look at
Coney on a Sunday afternoon

Of course the Eastern seaboardspretty warm these days but out in theSouthwest have some weather thattests ours There tho official thermom-eters are built to go the limit and theygo anywhere from 5 to 10 degrees high-er than they do he e
Where the District of Columbia shinesparticularly In humidity There are

few portions of of the free andeasy the wellknown officer goes
higher than he does hereaboutsThe forecaster showed a Times reporter

the city for the past week
of our latest hot spcjl

The Humidity Record
The greatest humidity was at 8 oclock-

on the morning of Thursday the 2M
The record shows for that time 88 per-
cent BJIghtythree per cent means that
the atmosphere was within 17 per cent
of being completely saturated The
point of saturation Is tho particular
jumping off place winre the ordinary
atmosphere changes Into fog or mist or
rain Blghtythree degrees of humidity
therefore is at least the brotherinlaw
of a light sbowur with the sun shining

The least the officer did for us was 60
which came al ng at S oclock on the
evening of the 21st tho first of the real

That 90 cent has not been
equaled again In spite of the fact that
we have dew at night the hu-
midity record shows less percentage at

all through the week than in the
morning The average high for the
seven days is which
Is pretty good for P town Theaverage low for six days is 67 so that

easily seen that Washington has
had its share of with
only an average variation of about 7
per cent

is this respect however Washington doesnt fare worse than therest of the Northern seaboard Some of
the other cities get more breeze butthe humidity runs high just the same

Exoduij From City
After one uninterrupted week of high

temperatures with nice choice little
marks like 100 degrees stringing along
every day like a bill collector overt
otift o the citys sweltering thousands

could get away today got out and
will staIr probably as long as possible
tonight

eepeauB began before most of
the city population is to
getting up up all the morning

Continued on Second Fageji
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EASTMAN REPUTED SLAYER-
IS LAID TO REST UNMOURNED

I

Robert Bmmet Eastman and His Wife Known to the Stage as Miss Vinnie Bradcombe

Famous French

VERDUN CAPTURES

THE GRAND PRIX

Hors r cing
Classic Event Runin

Downpour of Rain

PARIS rune 27 In a dowrippur of
rain Verdun won tiie Grand Prix the
classic of the Elench turf today at
Honsahfamsi RebiM was second anti

greeted the great throng that Journeyed
tram this city to witness the race In
order to prevent a repetition of the dis-
orders which have last few
races owing to the strike of stable
boys a heavy force of gendarmes
guarded the route and on eaoh vanwlth
the racers six armed policemen
with orders to shoot at tn first hint of
trouble

In the grandstand were many prom-
inent Americans

BIG SWIMMING RACE
IS LED BY A GIRL

Finishes Third in French Event

After Setting Hot
Pace

PARIS June 27 Mile Marthe Robert

Union thtfQt h
Cold w1 t rand trtati1iin

he

weather

marked the

were

¬

¬

the only girl entered gave a dozen men-
a hard tussle today in the annual swim-
ming race on the Seine from Austerlltz
bridge to Autuil viaduct

Several times the girl swimming like-
a fish led the race telIng the men to
hurry as she passed them Billing Eng-
land finished first Estrade of France
second and Mile Robert was third

FEAR IS EXPRESSED
FOR REIDS HEALTH

American Ambassador Forced to

Leave London to Re-

cuperate
LONDON June 37 Intimate friends

of Whltelaw Reid oxuress great anxiety
about health Ton days ago the
ambassador who was suffering from a
severe cold was forced to leave London
fpr his country place where he placed
himself under the care of physicians

It is now reported that Raid will
probably leave England for home Jn
the near future

SOCIALISTS MEET
DISORDER FOLLOWS

Minister of War Attacked and Col

lection Taken for Dismissed
Postal Officials

PARIS June 27 A telegram from
Lemass says there was great disorder
there this afternoon at a Socialist
meeting

A soldier iiv uniform attacked M
Pioquart minister of war and also
apoke in favor of trade unionism-

He took up a collection for the postal
officials who were dismissed because of
the recent strikes

NEW YORK BUILDING

COLLAPSES 2 DEAD

NJJW YORK June 27 A fourstory
building at 13 West Twentysixth street
collapsed early this afternoon

The special reserves and the lire
were called out

Two persons are reported to have been
killed i
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FUNERAL IS HELD

AT SCENE OF CRIME

Officers Now Believe Man
Extorted Money Till

Woman Rebelled-

By JAMES HAY Jr
rST MICHAELS Md June 2g The

body Jt Rpfasrt B Eastman was hurled
tfiiirrnsrmnK noar his bkngalow where
he l r sUpped tc iftaara TOurderedMrs
Edith Mayo Woodftj a w ik ago today

While his body was feeing interred
without a relative or friend present his
chorus girl wife Vlnrio Bradcombe
was in Easton only twelve miles away
and she was not at all concerned about
being at the funeral With her sister
Mrs Don she drove to St Michaels
this afternoon for the purpose of claim-
ing her husbands property She did
not wear the robos of mourning and
her bright costume wa but another
garish touch to this entirely unpleasant
picture

At sao oclock this morning the funeral
procession left St Michaels bound for
the bungalow where a grave had been
dug yesterday in the grove of pines sur
rounding tile building The procession
consisted of the hearse carrying the
body and the two undertakers two

¬

¬

busses and an automobile filled with
newspaper men and a wagon carrying
the grave diggers It toek an hour to
make the trip to the bungalow which is
three miles from St Michaels At the
grave a crowd of fifty persons from the
immediate nelghborhoo1 had assembled

Buried Unmourned-
The laid him in the grave while not

ono person was there tomourn Only the
eyes of the morbid and the curious
saw the last rites over After
the coffin had been lowered Mr Rat
cliffe one of the undertakers looked
around a little uncertainty and said

Somebody ought to say something
To this there was no reply and Rat

elide turned to James Sutton
Mr Sutton as you are a member of

the church cant you say something
Suttonstepped forward and while the

little crowd stood with bared heads he
repeated the Lords Prayer That was

allThe
dead man was laid wthhis head

to tho northwest and his feet at the
foot of a young pine tree scarcely
twenty feet from the room in whloh the
murder is thought to have taken place

The bungalow itself has been stripped
of all its furniture by the sheriff of the
county preparatory to settling the little
estate

All Now Believe-

It is now conceded by practically
everybody familiar with the circum-
stances that this smooth stock swindler
and fugitive from justice murdered Mrs
Woodill that his letter claiming she
had been killed by a drunken woman is
nsnsanse and that one of his chief mo-

tives for the crime was his desperate
need of money This man had been a
gambler all his life and there indi-
cations that he had extorted money
from her until at last she refused to
give him any more

That at some time she had known
Eastman is the story toW here today
by J C RosentHal the New York law
yor who defended Bastman when he
was up for swindling

It seems almost incredible that East
man man of the world as he was mur-
dered the woman for th MO worth of
Jewelry which she to thought to have
worn at the time but it must be remem-
bered that Bastman had hunted
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Celestial at Chandler Okla
Fits Description of

Leong Ling

CHANDLER Okla June
York authorities today telegraphed
Sheriff Martin to hojd the Ghlnamaa

as a Slgei murer suspect for
further Identlflcatltfiii

The Chinaman whd flfcs ln nearly
every detail the published description of
Leong Ling charged with killing Elsie
Sigel was arrested in a restaurant by
Sheriff Ix E Maun and after posing
for a photograph and undergoing a grill
at the hands of the authorities was
locked up The suspect denies that he
came from New York but says his
home is In St Louis He wears a straw
hat similar to that worn by Leon which
was made in New York and In his coat
pocket was found a physicians

blank front the Lawrence Curios
Prescription Pharmacy of 163 Hudson
avenue Brcoklyn N Y bearing the
name of T Campbell Takaminl M D
1S2 High street Brooklyn

Letters in his possession show ad
dresses in Philadelphia and Cincinnati
and were written in Chinese

I know nothing of the Sigel mur-
der he pleaded to the sheriff in per-
fect English My home Is In St Louis
and I was on my way to San Fran
cisco I stopped here to eat and ex
pected to take the next train for the
West

The man is roughly dressed and ap
pears to have been traveling on freight
trains He ame to Chandler on a
freight

NEW YORK June
by James Halstead a cabman of

the trunk In which Elsie Sigels body
was found as the same one which he
had hauled from Newark back to this
city on June 10 twelve hours after the
girls murder has resulted the pOllee
say today in placing the burden of the
crime absolutely on Leong Lings shoul-
ders

The detective bureau is probing every
available olue to Leongs whereabouts
but so far they have not been able to
get on his trail

It was early this morning when Hal
stead made the identification of the
trunl He told the police that Leong
paid him 7 to haul the trunk from

nue near Fortyninth stre it supposed-
to oe the house in which the body was
found later And Il Sing the Newark
Chinaman has told the police that
Leong Ling brought the body to his
restaurant on June 9 and kept it there
twelve hours before taking It away

What have got in this trunk
Halstead claims he said to the China
manNothing but clothes the Chinaman

The trunk was lifted to the top of
the cab and Halstead drove to
City where he took the Twentythird
streejt to Manhattan

The Chinaman in the cab according
to his statement went into
ing and cameout with another China
man The two then carried the trunkupstairs

WORK BY CONVICTS
AROUSES UNIONS

i

Laborers at Portsmouth Idle While
Prisoners Unload the Col-

lier Ajax
PORTSMOUTH N H June ST Lead

ers of organized labor in vicinity
up in arms over the latest move

made at the navy yard In the way of
prison labor

numbering several hundred

to unload 20000 tons of coal at the rate
of 10 cents an hour allowed by the

lists are obliged to remain idle when j

they usually perform the work at a
rate Pt J2SU pen day i

CHINAMAN IS HELD

FOR MURDER PROBE
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TIEUP COMPLETE

CAR MEN STRIKE-

Every Line in Smoky City
Stopped Except an the

Interurban Railways

WAGE QUESTION-
IS NOT INVOLVED

Dispute Hinges on Sunday Runs
and Suspension of

Employes

Facts of Street Car Strike
in Pittsburg

Lines Affected Street ItallTrny
system WhIch controls all lines
In city

Lines UnniUnc Interurbnn lIst
Including the PlttIinrs

and Butler Harmony and
systems may become In-

volved Beaver Valley line em
ployes already pledged to

strikers

WHEN PITTS BURG

Sev ral

I

sup-
port

ways
New-

Castle ¬

¬

PoInts of Dispute Sunday runs
Complaint over suspension of
employ for alleged Infraction
of rules

Plans of Company Xo effort will
be made until Tuesday to break
strike when effort will be made-
to resume truffle

Employes AffecteiT Over 3000
Cars Idle Over 1500
Effect of Strike Delivery f

handicapped Church
goers delayed Excursions railed
off Railway companies run
shuttle cars to handle crowds

PITTSBIJRG Pa June 27
For the time in
Pittsburg has a traction strikeon its
hands

Since 5 oclock this morning not-
a car has moved in the Pittsburg
Railways Companys system which
reaches to Bellevue and Avalon in
one direction and to McKeesPQrt
Braddock Homestead to Carnegie
McKees Rocks to Coraopolis and to
a score of more or less populous
towns embraced m the greater Pitts
burg territory

From midnight until 5 oclock
there was a constantly diminishing
number of cars operating as the
crews received the strike order at
the various division points and in-
consequence deserted their cars
after running them to the barns

Only the cars of the interurban
systems not controlled by the
Pittsburg Railways Company are
running this morning The Pitts
burg and Butler Harmony and
New Castle systems are not yet af-
fected by the strike but the men
on these lines may become in-

volved in the dispute The Beaver
Valley Railways Company con
trolled by the Pittsburg Railways
people will in all probability join
the strike before night-

Stand By Strikers
The operatives on thls system which

connects the prosperous Beaver valley
towns of Beaver Falls Roches-
ter New Brighton Swlckley and

routers already have voted
to stand by the employes of Pittsburg
Railway Company and it Is expected
that by tomorrow warning no sans will
be running in the downriver territory

The Charlerot and the Washington-
and Canonsburg systems directly con-

trolled by the Plttsburg Railway Com-
pany are almost certain to become in-

volved in the trouble and prospects that
traffic on those lines wilt be tied up
before twentyfour hours are ominous

The men have been figuring that the
company can ill afford a strike because-
of opening of the new baseball park

approach of the Fourth of July
the prevalence of school picnics at the
park and the general big patronage
which traction cars enjoy at this time
of the year The company believes that
it can stand a strike now better than it
could have weathered one a year or so
ago when thousands of men were out
of employment and would have added
to the excitement and danger of riots
on the streets and that a strike even
in AprU would have gone harder with
the company than a strike now when
the are running pretty nearly full
working day and

No Question of Wages-
No quesUdn of wages enters into the

dispute The points at Issue relate to
Sunday runs and complaint over the
suspension of several employes for al-

leged infraction of Certain rules The
employee insistence on higher pay was
dropped two weeks ago when it was
believed that the company and the men
would get together and arbitrate
difficulty Each side accused the other
of acting unfairly The ehanees are for
a long out strike with Its possi-
bilities of violence and
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